
pupus

HAPPY HOUR
3PM TO 5PM 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

cocktails

HULI HULI CHICKEN WINGS
 3-piece

green onion, sesame seeds, 
huli huli sauce 
Happy Hour = $9

SMOKED SALMON RANGOONS
  3-piece

house smoked salmon & cream cheese 
filled wontons served with a 

cilantro tamarind sauce
Happy Hour = $9

SPAM SLIDERS
2-piece

spam, pineapple chutney, tamari aioli 
served on hawaiian buns

Happy Hour = $9

COCONUT SHRIMP
3-piece

coconut crusted fried shrimp served 
with a mango habanero sauce 

Happy Hour = $9

FRIED PICKLES
breaded and fried dill pickle spears

served with a garlic herb sauce
Happy Hour = $7

beer
LAGER     $6

WEST COAST IPA  $7

DRY APPLE CIDER  $7

wine
SAUVIGNON BLANC  $7

ROSÉ    $7 

RED BLEND   $8 

BLUE HAWAII
rum, pineapple, lemon, 

blue curaçao
Happy Hour = $9

TAHITIAN PUNCH         
aged jamaican rum, fassionola gold, 
lime, falernum, vango bitters
Happy Hour = $9

PAHULU 
bourbon, mellow corn whiskey, 
xila liqueur, tempus fugit 
crème de cacao, spice #1 
Happy Hour = $9

PINK PALACE
gin, curaçao, orgeat, pineapple, 

lemon, lime, bitters 
Happy Hour = $9

 

UBE-BAE-BABY!
pineapple, coconut, ube 

Happy Hour = $6

mocktail

AMAKINI
Created By Mady, Mai Tai Madness Winner

hawaiian rums, dry curaçao, 
coconut, kiwi, orgeat, lime 

Happy Hour = $10
 



wilfred’s roots are planted in honolulu
born and raised on island time. 

 
he was a drifter who brought people together

and took things day by day.
that whimsical spirit carried over 

on a trade wind to napa. 
here at wilfred’s lounge, 

we're all ‘ohana under one pacific sun.



hawaii 21

KOLOA, KAUA’I WHITE RUM  
flavors of banana peel, citrus zest, hints of honey, the finish is crisp and clean

KULEANA, HUI HUI
a great introduction to agricole style rum without it being overpowering

KOHANA, KEA 
flavors of black licorice, roasted fennel, a truly unique hawaiian spirit

rum flights
A TREASURE MAP OF RUM

embark on a journey into our enchanting 
rum collection — our tasting flights guide 

you to exotic adventures with sips of 
paradise from across the globe.

RUM FLIGHTS ARE 1 OZ POUR OF EACH RUM

twelve year 24

APPLETON, 12 YR, JAMAICA   
easy drinking barrel softened jamaican hogo

EL DORADO, 12 YR, GUYANA
rich flavors of fruits and spice, a delightful, elegant and dry finish

R.L. SEALE, 12 YR, BARBADOS 
this is the perfect introduction rum for a bourbon drinker

jamaica 29

WORTHY PARK, SINGLE ESTATE RESERVE 
a refined quintessential jamaican rum

SMITH & CROSS, TRADITIONAL
this rum is high proof and high in flavor

MYRTLE BANK, SHANNON MUSTIPHER'S TIKI BLEND 
the palate is rich and powerful with notes of fruit, spice and dark chocolate

xo 33

RUM & CANE, ASIA PACIFIC XO, INDONESIA & FIJI 
light and fruity with a soft wood back note

PLANTATION, 20TH ANNIVERSARY XO, BARBADOS
the perfect rum to move to from spiced rums

RHUM J.M, XO, MARTINIQUE 
a rich rum that still drinks light and dry

specialty finishes 37

HSE, HIGHLAND CASK, MARTINIQUE   
the scotch influence is present and compliments the 
agricole nicely, beautifully balanced and complex aged 
agricole

WORTHY PARK, MADEIRA, JAMAICA
a madeira finish softens the jamaican style and gives some 
nice acidity

FOURSQUARE, INDELIBLE, 11YR, BARBADOS 
when in wine country...the zinfandel finish gives some extra 
fruity notes to the rum but still maintains a good dry finish

central america 35

RON CENTENARIO, 25 YR, COSTA RICA   
clean and bright with hints of sugar

RON ZACAPA, NO. 23 SOLERA, GUATEMALA
light raisin and soft fruit

DON PANCHO, 18 YR, PANAMA 
smooth, butterscotch with light sweetness   



spirits ALL POURS ARE 2 OZ UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED    * INDICATES 1oz POUR

RUM
AUSTRALIA
transcontinental, 6 year   22
plantation, 2007    26
BARBADOS
foursquare, 2009, 12 year   26
foursquare, indelible, 11 year   29
foursquare, isonomy, 17 year   50
foursquare, covenant, 18 year   55
mount gay black barrel   17
plantation xo, 20th anniversary  23
plantation, 5 year    13
plantation, original dark  12
probitas     13
r.l. seale, 12 year    18
the real mccoy, 5 year    14
the real mccoy, 12 yr 100th anniversary 27
BELIZE
copalli, cacao     11
copalli, barrel rested    13
BRAZIL
avuá cachaça, amburana    20
avuá cachaça, prata    16
CARIBBEAN
black tot, finest caribbean   19
black tot, master blender reserve 50
black tot, last consignment- 1oz 175* 
plantation, oftd    15
plantation, pineapple   12
plantation, trinidad, 2009  28
COSTA RICA
ron centenario, 12 year   14
ron centenario, 20 year   17
ron centenario, 25 year   25
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
brugal 1888     14
EL SALVADOR
ron colón 111 proof   14
FIJI
plantation isle of fiji    13
rum & cane, asia pacific xo  23
GUATEMALA
ron zacapa no. 23 solera   19
GUYANA
el dorado, 5 year    11
el dorado, 8 year    12
el dorado, 12 year    16
el dorado, 15 year    23
el dorado, 21 year    45
lemon hart 151    16
rum & cane xo     30
HAITI
boukman botanical    18

clairin, ansyen vaval oloroso   25
clairin, communal    15
clairin, casimir     16
clairin, sajous    17
clairin, vaval    17
providence first drops   16
rhum barbancourt, 8 year   12
rhum barbancourt, 15 year  18
INDIA
camikara, 8 year    15
camikara, 12 year    30
old monk supreme xxx    12
INDONESIA
batavia arrack teakwood   13
JAMAICA
appleton, 8 year    14
appleton, 12 year    16
appleton, 15 year    24
appleton, 21 year    49
appleton hearts collection, 1994 - 1oz 49*
appleton hearts collection, 1995 - 1oz 46*
appleton hearts collection, 1999 - 1oz 41*
appleton legend, 17 year - 1oz  99*
hampden estate, 2010 lrok - 1oz  29*
hampden estate, 2016 lrok the younger 23
hampden estate, 2021 great house 40
myrtle bank, shannon mustipher's tiki blend  28
plantation xaymaca    13
rum fire overproof    12
rum-bar, gold    12
rum-bar, overproof    14
rum & cane, longpond xo   50
smith & cross 114    13
transcontinental, 2012   27
worthy park, 109 dark    12
worthy park, 12 year, 2006    43
worthy park, madeira    25
worthy park, port    25
worthy park, single estate reserve  21
wray & nephew    12
MARTINIQUE
clément, 10 year    26
clément, blanc    12
clément, canne bleue    15
clément, homere    35
clément, vsop    19
hse, highland cask   36
hse, sauterne cask    39
rhum j.m, 10 year, 2008 - 1oz    25*
rhum j.m, 15 year, 2002 - 1oz    43*
rhum j.m, blanc     12
rhum j.m, gold    12
rhum j.m, vo     14
rhum j.m, vsop    17

rhum j.m, xo     26
rum & cane french overseas xo  22
trois rivières cuvée de l'océan  12
MAURITIUS
equiano original     19
equiano light    14
MEXICO
bacardi, heritage limited edition 16
camazotz oaxacan     16
paranubes, aguardiente   12
paranubes, añejo     21
uruapan, agricole     14
uruapan, añejo     12
uruapan, blanco     12
NICARAGUA
flor de caña, 18 year   18
PANAMA
don pancho, 8 year     14
don pancho, 18 year     28
frigate reserve, 8 year    12
frigate reserve, 15 year   25
PERU
plantation, peru, 2006    30
PHILPPINES
tanduay, double rum   15
tanduay, gold    12
PUERTO RICO
bacardi, 4 year    12
don q, 7 year     13
ron del barrilito, 2 star   12
ron del barrilito, 3 star    16
ron del barrilito, 5 star - 1oz   137*
ST. LUCIA
chairman's reserve, 1931    33
chairman's reserve, 2009   23
chairman's reserve, original  12
chairman's reserve, legacy   14
chairman's reserve, spiced  12
chairman's reserve, forgotten casks  17
UNITED STATES
charbay barrel strength   75
kōhana, kea     13
koloa kaua’i white rum   14
koloa kaua’i coffee rum   14
kula toasted coconut   13
kuleana huihui     12
lost spirits navy style   13
VENEZUELA
diplomático, ambassador - 1oz   51*
diplomático, exclusivo   13
pampero aniversario   13
santa teresa 1796    13
santa teresa, speyside cask finish 20
WEST INDIES
banks, 5 island blend   11

WHISKY & WHISKEY
IRELAND
teeling     13
tullamore dew    12
JAPAN
nikka whisky from the barrel  26
SCOTLAND
caol ila, 12 year    34
compass box, hedonism   37
compass box, peat monster  24
macallan, 12 year    25
shackleton     11
UNITED STATES
blanton’s bourbon   25
evan williams white label  11
high west double rye   13
high west bourbon   13
high west, a midwinter night’s dram 50
jack daniel's     12
mellow corn    11
michter's, rye    13
michter's, small batch bourbon 13
rittenhouse rye    12
whistle pig piggyback, 6 year rye  21
whistle pig piggyback, 6 year bourbon 21
willet rye, 4 year    23

banks, 7 golden age   11
denizen merchants reserve  11
denizen vatted dark rum  13
WILFRED’S LOUNGE HOUSE RUM BLENDS
DISTINCTIVE IN-HOUSE CARIBBEAN RUM BLENDS

1st street blend    14
gold blend     13
maximum aloha blend   12
punch blend    12
special blend    14
white rum blend    11

BRANDY
FRANCE
f. meyer poire williams   22
pierre ferrand 1840   19
PERU
capurro quebranta pisco   12
UKRAINE
shabo vsop     11
UNITED STATES
argonaut saloon strength   13
germain robin xo     35
laird's straight apple    13

ADD A “BIG KAHUNA” ICE CUBE      1

   TO ANY SPIRIT 



GIN   
AUSTRALIA
four pillars, navy strength   15
JAPAN
nikka coffey still    17
UNITED KINGDOM
gordon's     12
tanqueray     12
UNITED STATES
ginny’s gin      13

AQUAVIT
svöl, danish     13

AMARO, APERTIF 
FRANCE
chartreuse, green    23
chartreuse, yellow   23
maurin quina     12
GERMANY
bärenjäger honey liqueur  12
ITALY
aperol     13
campari     12
cynar      10
fernet branca    12
liquore strega    15
montenegro     11
UNITED STATES
corbin cash, sweet potato liqueur 11
griffo, cold brew coffee liqueur 11
lo-fi gentian    12
st. george, absinthe   20
tempus fugit kina    11
wilfred’s house amaro blend  8

& OTHER
 DELIGHTS

spirits, beer & wine
VODKA
NETHERLANDS
ketel one     14
UNITED STATES
meili      13

beer  
local lager     8
seasonal selection   8
wheat ale      8  
west coast ipa    9 
hazy ipa     9
moonlight death & taxes black lager  9 
  cider  

local dry apple     9 
ace guava     9

MEZCAL
MEXICO
amaras cupreata    15
banhez, jabali    49
banhez, pechuga pavo   34
del maguey, wild tepextate  40
el jolgorio, cuixe    41
el jolgorio, tepeztate   42
el mero mero, tepeztate   27
el mero mero, tobala   23
fidencio clasico     13
la luna cupreata    12
rey campero, madre cuishe   32
rey campero, tepextate cuishe 
   espadín      39
PERU
aqará, agave de los andes, agreste  16
aqará, agave de los andes, reposado 19

TEQUILA
MEXICO
don fulano, blanco    17
don fulano, reposado    21
don fulano, anejo     30
don julio 1942, anejo   55
fortaleza, blanco    21
fortaleza, reposado   24
fortaleza, anejo    33
siete leguas, blanco   16
siete leguas, reposado   18
tapatio, blanco    12
tapatio, 110 proof    19

wine by the glass
BUBBLES prosecco, col dorato | nv       10
  brut cuvée, decoy, california | mv           13

SAUVIGNON BLANC annabella, napa valley | 2022  11

CHARDONNAY flora springs, napa valley | 2022         15

ROSÉ   no love lost | 2022        11 

PINOT NOIR   merryvale, carneros | 2019      18

MERLOT  
flora springs, napa valley | 2020  15 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
buehler, st. helena | 2021         19

RED BLEND  
flora springs “trilogy",          28
   napa valley | 2019    

PAHULU (OLD FASHIONED) 
mellow corn whiskey, bourbon, 

xila liqueur, tempus fugit 
crème de cacao, spice #1  16

big kahuna cocktails
CLARIFIED
FRUIT DAIQUIRI
rum blend, seasonal fruit, 
lime  17

share the love
Deposit required until bowl is returned.

   TAI ONE ON
  jamaican rum, dry curacao, 
amaretto liqueur, macadamia nut 
liqueur, mommenpop makrut lime  16

SNAIQUIRI
white rum, 

lime, sugar  6

SCORPION BOWL
SHARED BOWL: 2-3 people   |   37

aged caribbean rums, apple brandy, 
orange, lemon, orgeat, cinnamon

LAKA’S LAVA FLOW
SHARED BOWL: 2 people   |   30

white rum, coconut rum, banana liqueur, 
strawberry, cinnamon, lemon and pineapple 

MONKEY BUSINESS
SHARED BOWL: 3-5 people   |   65

caribbean rums, sweet potato liqueur, 
banana liqueur, lemon, pineapple, 

passionfruit, vanilla

WAIKIKI WIPEOUT
SHARED BOWL: 3-5 people   |   60

jamaican rum, navy strength rum, guava, 
orange, lime, chili spice, passion fruit 

ISLAND NEGRONI
coconut infused gin, house 
amaro blend, lo-fi gentian 
amaro, banana liqueur, 
campari  16

PELE’S SMOKE
vanilla infused rum, falernum, 

pineapple thyme, orange and 
mexican chocolate bitters, 

chai tea smoke   19



wine                         bottle

BUBBLES  
prosecco, col dorato | nv      43 
blanc de blancs, schramsberg, north coast | 2020, 375 ml 45

brut cuvée, decoy, california | mv    60

brut rosé, schramsberg, “mirabelle" north coast, | mv 69

blanc de noir, pono “ali'i", napa valley | 2020   85

SAUVIGNON BLANC   
annabella, napa valley | 2022     50

whitehall lane, rutherford | 2021    65 
  
CHARDONNAY  
flora springs, napa valley | 2022     70
corley “block 11-clone 95", oak knoll | 2017   90 
far niente, napa valley | 2022     100 
  
OTHER WHITES 
arbe garbe, russian river valley | 2021    50
smith-madrone, riesling, napa valley | 2018   70 
flora springs “soliloquy", napa valley | 2022   80 
  
ROSÉ  
no love lost | 2022       50
flora springs, napa valley | 2022     47

PINOT NOIR  
merryvale, carneros | 2019     85 

lavender hill, napa valley | 2021    90 
  
MERLOT  
flora springs, napa valley | 2020     70 
judd's hill “swig vineyard", napa valley | 2015  85 
peju, napa valley | 2018      95 
  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON  
buehler, st. helena | 2021      90
flora springs “three keys", napa valley | 2019   70 
frank family, napa valley | 2019     105
castello di amorosa “diamond mountain district",  155
 napa valley | 2017
revival, napa valley | 2010      175   
 
RED BLEND  
flora springs “trilogy", napa valley | 2019   135

  

HAND 
SELECTED

is our wine list 
selective? we’re 

just keeping it in 
the family, these 

neighbors are 
our wine ‘ohana. 

thanks for 
supporting 

family-owned 
and operated napa 

valley wineries.

mocktails

fresh squeezed juice  

pineapple  8 
grapefruit  7

orange   7 

coffee & tea  

coffee  7 
tea   6

BANANA DREAMS
banana, pineapple, 
grapefruit, lime, 
fassionola   11

UBE-BAE-BABY!
pineapple, coconut, 
ube  10

ISLAND SODA
guava, grapefruit, 
jamaican chili spice, soda  9

TOUCAN SHAM
passionfruit, vanilla, pandan, 
coconut cream, lime, soda  10

WATERMELON SUGAR
watermelon, ginger ale, spice #1, 

lemon, mint  11

BLUE SKIES
n/a blue curacao, 
pineapple, lemon, 
soda  11

non-alcoholic drinks



1944 MAI TAI
jamaica and martinique rums, 
lime, curaçao, orgeat   15

Trader Vic Bergeron invented the 
Mai Tai in Oakland in 1944.

MAXIMUM ALOHA
strawberry infused philippine rum, 
lemon, cinnamon, prickly pear, 
hibiscus, overproof jamaican rum, 
coconut banana whip   17
A Tiki Weekender favorite.

TAHITIAN PUNCH         
aged jamaican rum, fassionola gold, 

lime, falernum, vango bitters   15
IN THE NU FLORA’S HULA MUG  65

Our version of a Planter’s Punch.

BLUE HAWAII
white rum, pineapple, 
lemon, blue curaçao   15
Harry Yee invented the Blue 
Hawaii at the Hilton Hawaiian 
Village in 1957.

WILFRED’S FLORA
caribbean rums, passion fruit, 

vanilla, lemon, vango bitters, 
egg white*   15

Named for the matriarch of the Komes 
Family, Wilfred's sister, Flora.

QUEEN SWIZZ 
caribbean rums, fino sherry, 

mint, lime, blueberry merlot 
reduction   16

ON ISLAND THYME 
jamaican rum, tequila, apricot, 
thyme, roasted pineapple syrup, 
amaro, lemon   16
A great one if you’re planning 
on staying a while...

SHAKA SPRITZ
sparkling wine, gentian 

amaro, dry curacao, coconut, 
saison pale, rhum agricole   15 

Sometimes you just need a spritz!

PAGAN RITUAL 
white rum, pineapple, 

grapefruit, lime, banana 
liqueur, fassionola gold   15

Traditions advance. Live the 
banana life. IYKYK.

HIPA HIPA HOORAY
overproof jamaican rum, coconut, 
pandan, pineapple, orange 
Regular 17 
One Extra Hipa 19
Two Extra Hipas 21
Rejoice! Not your everyday pain killer. 

    BATTEN DOWN THE HATCHES      
exotic rum blend, pineapple, 
fassionola, spice #1, falernum, 
lime, absinthe  20

IN THE ISLAND IDOL MUG  50
Limit 2 per customer.

 groggy rum blend, lime, grapefruit, 
spice #1, rock candy stick   16

IN THE BARREL O’LOVE MUG  36
Wilfred’s take on a Navy Grog.

   NAPA SOUR
pisco, mezcal, lemon, sauvignon 
blanc syrup, egg white* and a 
float of merlot   17
Like a New York Sour with a Napa twist!

UMA UBE
white rum, cream of coconut, 

pineapple, ube   15
IN THE COCONUT DREAMS MUG  35 

A nod to our friends at 
The Kon-Tiki in Oakland, CA.

cocktails

we mix hand-selected, premium spirits with 
fruit juice that we fresh press daily. we only 
use our house syrups, which are made from 
scratch by our seasoned bar team. 

 MANTA RAY
      gin, pineapple infused jamaican            
      rum, house white rum blend, 
pineau des charentes, falernum, 
sauvignon blanc syrup, pea flower 
tea, pineapple, lemon and fire!  23

IN THE MANTA RAY MUG  90
Limit 2 per customer.

HALEKULANI 
whiskey, pineapple, orange, 
lemon, grenadine, bitters  16

House without a key

PINK PALACE
gin, curacao, orgeat, pineapple, 
lemon, lime, bitters   15
The 1950s namesake of one of Hawaii’s 
most popular resorts.

 

PAW PAW MOKU    
green tea infused 
reposado tequila, kiwi 
papaya cordial, orange and 
tempus fugit kina   17

IN THE MOKU MUG  57

ESPRESSO TIKITINI
vodka, koloa coffee infused rum, 

copalli cacao rum, macadamia 
nut liqueur, griffo coffee 

liqueur, house coffee   16

CARRIE’S LOST 
TREASURE
vodka, bärenjäger honey 
liqueur, earl grey honey 
syrup, pineapple, coconut  18

COLONEL MUSTARD 
WTIH A MANGO

     boukman haitian rum, aged rum 
from martinique and st lucia, 

mustard mango syrup, ginger 
liqueur, awamori, lemon   16

HANG TEN WITH A 

MOCKTAIL
turn the page 
for non-alcoholic 
drink options.

O.G. GROG 



cuisine
FRIED PLANTAINS 
fried plantains served with a roasted 
garlic aioli   12

FRIED PICKLES 
breaded and fried dill pickle spears 
served with a garlic herb sauce   12

CHICKEN WINGS
tossed in a sauce of your choice:  
truffalo, mango habanero, or huli 
huli   15

KALUA PORK SLIDERS 
duroc pork, pineapple chutney, tamari 
aioli, on hawaiian buns   17

ORANGE CHICKEN
buttermilk marinated fried chicken  
tossed in an orange glaze served over 
steamed rice   17

BURRATA SALAD
burrata served on mixed greens, tossed 
in pineapple balsamic vinaigrette with 
grilled pineapple, grilled stonefruit, 
basil, tomoato, and evoo  18

             wilfred’s commitment to sustainability is as strong as our love of a well-made 
             mai tai. our environmental responsibility extends to all of our sourcing and 
             waste reduction practices. 

we support local farmers, and source with guidance from monterey bay aquarium seafood watch program. 
we compost all food scraps as well as drink garnishes, including flowers, fruits and herbs.

PUPU SAMPLER PLATTER
a sampling of 3 huli huli chicken wings, 3 coconut shrimp, 

3 smoked salmon rangoons and 2 kalua pork sliders  
34

SPAM FRIES
panko crusted fried spam served with 
mango habanero sauce and napa gold 
bbq   11

SPAM MUSUBI
spam, sushi rice, nori, teriyaki sauce   11

COCONUT SHRIMP
coconut crusted fried shrimp served 
with a mango habanero sauce   18

SMOKED SALMON RANGOONS 
house smoked salmon & cream cheese 
filled wontons served with a cilantro 
tamarind sauce   17

ALOHA SALAD
mixed greens, dried cranberries, 
slivered almonds, grape tomatoes, 
shaved fennel, and pineapple balsamic 
vinaigrette   14

pupus

PONZU POKE BOWL
sushi rice, avocado, carrot, grilled 
watermelon, edamame, snow peas, 
seaweed salad, sesame seeds, nori, and 
wasabi aioli. choose either ponzu 
marinated salmon or tuna   21

poke bowls
TERIYAKI POKE BOWL
sushi rice, pineapple, carrot, snow 
peas, pickled red onion, cashews, 
radish, sesame seeds, nori, and tamari 
aioli. choose either teriyaki chicken 
or tofu   17

PETRALE SOLE PICATTA
pan fried petrale sole, topped with 
lemon caper sauce, served with steamed 
rice and asparagus   38

*consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood or eggs may increase your 
risk of foodborne illness espeically if you have certain medical conditions.

entrees

HONOLULU BURGER
8oz ground chuck, grilled pineapple, 
teriyaki, tamari aioli, swiss cheese, onion, 
tomato, lettuce on a hawaiian bun   19
Substitute Impossible Burger

PULLED PORK SANDWICH 
kalua pork, napa gold bbq, and mango 
mustard slaw, on a hawaiian bun   19

CHICKEN KATSU
panko crusted fried chicken thigh 
served with sambal aioli and a side of 
steamed rice   18

KALUA PORK
duroc pork on a bed of savoy cabbage, 
and pork jus served with a side of 
steamed rice   23

FIVE-SPICE RIBS 
baby back ribs with a pineapple-hoisin 
bbq sauce served with steamed rice   26

GRILLED SHRIMP (3)   12

GRILLED CHICKEN   7

KALUA PORK   9

SPAM   4

additions

sandwiches
TRUFFALO SANDWICH
chicken katsu, pickles, garlic herb spread, 
swiss cheese, and truffalo sauce, on a 
hawaiian bun   19
Available grilled and/or without sauce

CAPRESE PANINI 
pesto, tomato, fresh mozzarella, basil, 
pineapple balsamic reduction, on model 
bakery bread   19

FLAT IRON STEAK
8oz flat iron steak topped with a roasted 
tomato chimichurri, duck fat hasselback 
potato and grilled asparagus  39

add to any entree: 

pineapple fried rice
FRIED RICE
pineapple, bell pepper, onion, ginger, 
cashews, topped with a fried egg   23

FLAT IRON FRIED RICE
flat iron steak, pineapple, bell pepper, 
onion, ginger, cashews, topped with a 
fried egg   34

PORTUGUESE SAUSAGE FRIED 
RICE
portuguese sausage, pineapple, bell 
pepper, onion, ginger, cashews, topped 
with a fried egg   29

FIRECRACKER GREEN BEANS   9

SWEET POTATO FRIES   8

MACARONI SALAD   7

SIDE SALAD   6

STEAMED RICE   6

sides
add to any pupu or entree: 

Split charge incurred when two eggs are ordered  +4 for the egg

TOFU   4

EGG   4

AVOCADO   4

PICKLED CHILIES   2



aloha

‘ONO PIE 
coconut-macadamia nut ice cream, 
hot fudge, salted caramel, oreo 
cookie crust   11 

PINEAPPLE UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE
brown sugar caramel, pineapple, 
luxardo cherry, candied pecans  11 
Add DIPLOMATICO Rum +8

desserts
WHIPPED UBE CHEESECAKE
graham cracker crust, ube cheesecake, 
whipped cream, and toasted coconut   
10

SEASONAL SORBET
served with diced fruit  9 

ALOHA COFFEE
spiked with our 1st street rum blend, 
a dash of cinnamon syrup, and topped 

with banana coconut whip   11

dessert rum flight  16

COPALLI, CACAO
the finish is long and creamy with a clean crisp cacao 
flavor without the sugar

KULA, COCONUT
definitely not the syrupy coconut rum from college, 
but a balanced toasted coconut delight

KOLOA, COFFEE
there are hints of tropical fruit, hazelnut, and 
stone fruits in the finish, a rich and layered rum 
akin to a light espresso drink.

RUM FLIGHTS ARE 1 OZ POUR OF EACH RUM

KINAMONA
spiced rum, macadamia liqueur, 

crème de cocoa, falernum, coconut 
cream, heavy cream   12

GIFT CARD

share the wilfred’s lounge experience. 
gift cards can be used same as cash at 
the lounge. available in any amount.

not redeemable at wilfredslounge.com

COCONUT DREAMS   30 

BARREL O’LOVE   30

ISLAND IDOL    40

MOKU     50

NU FLORA’S HULA    60

MANTA RAY, ART BY BIGTOE  80

WILFRED'S SOUVENIR SHOP
our first edition mugs are hand-crafted and created exclusively for 

wilfred’s lounge by the world-famous tiki farm.

 our tiki mugs are hand painted and fired. minor color variations are possible, 
and capacity may vary slightly. limited availability.

ken ruzic is an artist who has been painting and exhibiting 
since 1990. ken’s mural that hangs behind our building on 
main street is not to be missed. make sure to check it out. 

MAI TAI GLASS, ART BY KEN RUZIC      15

cocktail not included with mug/glass purchase.

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST!
never miss your wave. join our 

‘ohana mailing list and you’ll 
be the first to hear about 

events, new menus, and mug & 
merch releases.



wilfred’s roots are planted in honolulu
born and raised on island time. 

 
he was a drifter who brought people together

and took things day by day.
that whimsical spirit carried over 

on a trade wind to napa. 
here at wilfred’s lounge, 

we're all ‘ohana under one pacific sun.

“HANG OUT,
  HANG LOOSE,       

   KNOW WHEN TO 
  HANG IT UP.”

- uncle wilfred
‘OHANA, PLEASE ENJOY RESPONSIBLY
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